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From the Pastor...
On Part I

Dear Friends,
As we enter the Lenten season, there is perhaps no
better discipline to adhere to than prayer. Consider the
following words from John Calvin:

[Man is completely destitute of all good], ...
devoid of every means of procuring his own
salvation. Hence, if he would obtain succor
(assistance and support) in his necessity, he must
go beyond himself, and procure it in some other
quarter. It has further been shown that the Lord
kindly and spontaneously manifests himself in
Christ, in whom he offers all happiness for our
misery, all abundance for our want, opening up the
treasures of heaven to us, so that we may turn with
full faith to his beloved Son, depend upon him
with full expectation, rest in him, and cleave to
him with full hope. This, indeed, is that secret and
hidden philosophy which cannot be leamed by
syllogisms (worldly wisdom) : a philosophy
thoroughly understood by those whose eyes God
has so opened as to see light in his light (Psalm
36:9). But after we have learned by faith to know
that whatever is necessary for us, or defective in
us, is supplied in God and in our Lord Jesus Christ,
in whom it hath pleased the Father that all fulness
should dwell, that we may thence draw as from an
inexhaustible fountain, it remains for us to seek
and in prayer implore of him what we have leamed
to be in him. To know God as the sovereign
disposer of all good, inviting us to present our
requests, and yet not to approach or ask of him,
were so far from availing us, that it were just as if
one told of a treasure were to allow it to remain
buried in the ground. Hence the Apostle, to show

that a faith unaccompanied with prayer to God
carurot be genuine, states this to be the order: As
faith springs from the Gospel, so by faith our
hearts are framed to call upon the n{rme of God
(Romans l0:14).
And this is the very
thing which he had
expressed some
time before,..., that
the Spirit of
adoption, which
seals the
testimony of the
Gospel on our
hearts, gives us
courage to make our
requests known
unto God, calls forth
groanings which
cannot be uttered,
and enables us to
cry, "Abb4 Father"
@omans 8:26).
- ("Of Prayer; A Perpetual Exercise of Faith. The
Daily Benefits Derivedfrom It." from Institutes of
the Christian Faith, Bk. 3, ch. W. -by John
Calvin, tr. by Henry Beveridge.)

Prayer is that indispensable tool through which we,
viscerally, engage the presence, comfort, beauty, and
all the hopes of heaven in Communion with God.
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From the Pastor

Deacons Doings

I know Calvin can be a little hard to
understand at times. There are some
combobulated phrases in here but let me
share some thoughts on what Calvin had to
say:
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(F., the Paston Continued... )
Prayer is the means by which we obtain God's support and help in the midst of our weakness and struggles.
Through prayer, the very real power of God flows to us as a strength beyond ourselves.

Through Prayer, the fellowship of Christ offers us:

All happiness for our misery

All abundance for our want

All the treasures of heaven

Full rest in the Peace of God

Full joy in the hope of the Resurrection to eternal life.

Calvin says that prayer is a philosophy (literally the pursuit and love of wisdom) and that this pursuit cannot be
grasped or enjoyed by any worldly wisdom ( Calvin uses the tenn "syllogism" which is a form of reasoning).
This deep mystery of prayer is fully revealed to and understood by "those whose eyes God has so opened as to
see light in His light".

God has gifted us prayer, this pursuit of wisdom, as the instrument of living into our salvation. Through prayer,
we enjoy the goodness, hope, and profound contentment of fellowship with God in our atonement and
subsequent adoption.

Calvin says, while God takes initiative to reveal to us through faith that Jesus satisfies all of our deficiencies,
and understanding that we might draw from the goodness of God as an "inexhaustible well", we are called to
seek Him out in prayer.

In prayer we seek out the wisdom of God- always striving for understanding and illumination.

Understanding that God is the source of all good, in prayer, we present our requests to Him assured that God
works for our good as we have been called

Calvin states that such an opportumty and calling- to draw near to God in prayer and to avail ourselves of the
richness of His Communion, is as weighty and delightful an obligation as that of a person who has been given
the good news of a treasure buried out in his field. The delightful obligation is to go and unearttr and claim that
teasure.

To NOT pray is to leave that treasure buried underground.

Prayer is the fruit of our faith. "as faith springs from the Gospel, so by faith our hearts are framed to call upon
the name of God" (Romans 10:14).

In other words, by His grace, God has fansformed us into PRAY-ERS. A people of prayer.

When I was being examined for the transfer of my ordination to the EPC, one of the members of Presbytery
asked me, "If God is completely sovereign, does prayer make a difference?"

The implication of the question is that the main purpose of prayer is to get my requests answered. So if God is
completely sovereign, wouldn't He do His will regardless of my requests?

The short answer is, prayer does make a difference. God answers our requests. In fact God delights to give
gifts to His children. But that is only the tip of the iceberg- or more accurately, it is only an ice cube taken from
the glacier.

Does prayer make a difference? Rightly understood, prayer IS the difference. Prayer is our fellowship with
God. Listening, speaking, requesting, thanking, praising, just being- to, of and with the Lord.
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(Fron the Pastor Continaed... )

Because Jesus has saved us from our sins, since the Father has adopted us His children and given us His
Spirit, He has invited us to call upon Him as our "Daddy" (Abba, Father). Prayer is the lifestyle of loving,
learning, and leaning from and upon the presence of God. Prayer is our active benefit from God's work of
grace in us.

I share these thoughts with you because I find our prayers lacking. Consider your prayer life. Is it
essential? Do you hunger and thirst for the fellowship of God so that it is the source of strength for all of
your activities through the day? Does the Word of God fill your heart and mind constantly just as the air
you breath sustains your body?

For most of us, the answer to these questions is- "in theory" but in practice, not so much.

Lent is the season to wake up and re-engage. In the ways we grow into spiritual maturity, while faith is the
foundation, prayer makes up the beams, the walls, the floors, the stairs, the wall hangings, the carpets, the
windows, the roof- and all of the other elements that make our spiritual structure a home.

So I offer you a call to prayer. Not for a season or a particular theme, but for the very pu{pose of our
salvation- fellowship with God.

God has good plans for us- as individuals and as a congregation. And those good plans are received
through prayer.

May the Lord bless you and keep you in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Pastor Aaron

DEACONS DOINGS

WHEN WE MEET, WE EAT! Don't know if that's a Presbyterian trademark, or a
universal trait, but we're having a few lunches this merry month of March.

MARCH 8th- Pastor Aaron will be showing a video after church about the evidence
supporting the pafting of the Red Sea. Since the video is about 40 minutes long and we
really don't want you to miss out due to growling tummies, we'll be providing finger
sandwiches you can take with you to eat while watching.

MARCH 29th- March Madness Potluck after church. There's no sign-up, no alphabet
assignments. Just bring a dish to share and we'll have at it. lf we end up with all
desserts, oh, well! And don't ever think you HAVE to bring something to join in. lf you
don't, can't or plain forgot, your very presence is the cherry on top, icing on the
cake. You do know why we have potlucks, don't you? lt's because we all have that
favorite dish we love, but rarely make any more because "serves 8" is too much to
handle. Being able to make that dish and see others enjoy it is a gift and a joy.

And while we're talking food, don't forget the Food Barrel stationed in the church
lobby. Make a habit of picking up a few items for the barrel each time you go
shopping. The donated foods are used by those coming to our door, looking for
something because they're hungry, and by the Food Bank (who is contacted periodically
to empty our barrel). Though any nonperishable food is appreciated, especially needed
are meals-in-a-can (chili, soups, stews), canned meats (Spam, tuna), peanut butter,
fruits and vegetables. And don't forget pets. Many transients have a "travel companion"
and low-income families have a furry family member.
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Thoughts lrom an Etder: by Joe Riker
Loss of a Friend Scripture John I L' I7-44
Because of the length of the Gospel reading I am going to mix scripture with message. In Lent we often
read John as we explore the dimension of death and affirm the way God empowers life.

John's narrative of the resurrection of Lazarus conveys Gods/Jesus' divine power over life and death for the
individual and the church. Jesus brings Lazarus back after all hope has vanished, and in the absence of faith
by those at the tomb, Lazarus' emergence enables belief.

Have you been there? Have you been called to stand at the thin line that separates the living from the dead?
Have you lain awake at night listening to machines pumping air in and out of your lungs? Have you
watched sickness corrode and atrophy the body of a friend or loved one? Have you lingered behind at the
cemetery long after the others have left, gazing in disbelief at the metal casket that contains the earthly body
of the one you can't believe is gone?

For the most part, losses are not an enjoyable part of life. And losing friends or loved ones is particularly
sad. God's presence in our lives ought to cast a slightly different light on losses----especially those that are
caused by death. Why? because death does not limit God's power. If we can trust him to bring good out of
even matters of life or death, can we not learn to trust him with smaller losses?

John introduces us for the first time to three good friends of Jesus: Mary, Martha, andLazarus. John
reminds us that it was Mary who anointed the Lord with the ointment and wiped his feet with her hair.

Lazarus's sisters sent word to Jesus that their brother was sick. This was a family that was very close to
Jesus and in whose home he has stayed many times. Yet Jesus deliberately delayed. It had taken time to
track down Jesus with the news. Then he waited an extra two days. The travel from Perea to Bethany also
took time. By the time Jesus arrived, Lazarus was dead and buried. In first century Jewish death practice,
the body is buried without embalming on the day of death and the mourning lasts for thirty days.

John 1l: 17-27

In this scene there are two people; Martha and Jesus. And for all practical purposes they are the only two
people in the universe. Her words were full of despair. "If you had been there. . . ." She stares into the
Master's face with confused eyes. She'd been strong long enough; now it hurt too badly. Lazarus was dead.
Her brother was gone. And the one man who could have made a difference didn't. He hadn't even made it
for the burial. Something about death makes us accuse God of betrayal.If God were here there would be no
death!" we claim...

Jesus wasn't angry at Martha. Perhaps it was his patience that caused her to change her tone from frustration
to eamestness. "Even now God will give you whatever you ask."

Jesus then made one of those claims that place him either on the throne or in the asylum: "Your brother will
rise again."

Martha misunderstood. (Who wouldn't have?) "I know he will rise again in the resurrection at the last
day."

That wasn't what Jesus meant. Don't miss the context of the next words. Imagine the setting: Jesus has
intruded on the enemy's turf; he's standing in Death's territory, Death Canyon. His stomach turns as he
smells the sulfuric stench of the ex-angel, and he winces as he hears the oppressed wails of those trapped in
the prison. Satan has been here. He violated one of God's creatures.

Jesus speaks loudly enough that his words echo off the canyon wall.

"I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives
and believes in me will never die"
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Thoughts trom an Etder: Continued
Loss of a Friend Scripture John 1l : 17-44

. . . With eyes locked on hers he asks the greatest question found in Scripture, a question meant as much for
you and me as for Martha

"Do you believe this?"

Wham! There it is. The bottom line. The dimension that separates Jesus from all those gurus and prophets
who come down the pike. The question that drives any responsible listener to absolute obedience or total
rejection of the Christian faith.

John I l:28-44

Grief often spawns blame. Tiny fingerlings of fault suggest themselves to us. Someone we love dies.
Perhaps it was our fault. Maybe it was someone else's fault. And if no appropriate guilty party accepts the
blame, then there's always God. We are sometimes so busy assigning blame that we miss the point of
death's inevitability and the genuine hope of resurrection. Jesus used the death of one friend and the soffow
of two others to demonstrate for all time that real life is more than this plane of existence, as sweet and
wonderful as this one can be. It was not meant to be the whole meal, but just a foretaste of things eternal.

"I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives
and believes in me will never die."

"Do you believe this?"

Let the question sink into your heart for a minute. Do you believe that a young, penniless itinerant is larger
than your death? Do you truly believe that death is nothing more than an entrance ramp to a new
highway?...

This is the question of the depth of death valley. A question which makes sense only during an all-night
vigil or in the stillness of the quiet waiting room. A question that makes sense when all of our props,

crutches, and costumes are taken away. For then we must face ourselves as we really are: rudderless humans
tail-spinning toward disaster. And we are forced to see him for what he claims to be, our only hope.

MA&CHBItsTHDAYS

151]I JUSTINA CREEN
18rH MATT CREEN

22ND RODNEY TODD
2BTII VICKI ZELLER

MAR,SH ANN[VflR5EBXfrS

ITNI GEORCE & SHERYL KEADY
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CHRISTIANI EDUCATION co Bible Studies

Hagar (Women's Study)

On the Fourth Wednesday of each month

@12:00-1230 Fireside room

Finding Hagar probes the relentless pursuit by the living God of a
fugitive woman who falls outside the line of his chosen people. This
pursuit ensures Hagar's destiny by giving her an identity as one who is
seen and known by God himself.

God's l\nir of : Rumw:y

*€ilss

THEOLOGY ON TAP ffNT)

lst and 3rd Mondays of each month

The book of Hebrews

With Pastor Aaron Beaty

At Mia & Pia's Pizzaria

3545 Summers Lnn

Klamath Falls, OR 97603

lHE SUPREMACY OF CI-IRIST

Fnona Jecoe To THE WII-oERNESS
A srudy of Genesis, Exodus qnd Numbers

With PastorAaron Beaty and Deacon Geri Coker

Sundays 9:00-10:00
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Financial Report

January 2020

At a glance

Operating Inc.:

Operating Exp.:

Monthly Net:

C\gAcctBall/3|

$10,771.00

$11,153.87

$382.a4
$27,000+

Stewardship & Finance Committee

January, 2O2O

Here is our monthly update on finance:
January Operating Income: $ 10,77 1.00

Expenses: $ 1 1,153.87 Net: ($3az.az;
Year-to-Date Net: $9 r429.L2

Greetings All!
Expenses beyond regular operations in January were

fourth quarter Federal & State taxes, local missions

support, and presbytery expenses.

The Trustees have given the Stewardship Committee the

go ahead to form the yearlyAudit Committee. The audit will be conducted on March 13,2020
at 10:00 am in the Fireside Room. So far, members working on this project are: Geri Coker,

Sharron Goode, Betty Shaw, and Kathy Todd. If you are interested in this process and wish to

assist or oversee the process, just contact one of us and join the fun.

Kathy Todd

$fi rl
Girze Sen/eI

Attend Gro\N

li
56

a, \Na.y Of e

O
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Peace Memotial (EPC)

Youth Group Schedule

.+431 S. 6th St ' LJamath lralls, OR 97603 ' (541)

pastoraaronepc(rlr.ahoo.com

1

Youth Group is Starting up againl

After a brief break for the holidays, our youth program ls

I
I

p

Church. I hope you will join us! We look forward to c

hearing about what is going on in your life. N{arch 1st is

it! I hope to see you there.

ff, so don't miss

Bhzzards and Buddies

This quarter we are introducing a new element to our youth program where Pastor

Aaron and another youth leader will take you out for aBhzzard (or other snack of
your choice). Duling these special outings, we will just talk about life, interests and

where you are in regard to faith in Jesus. We will schedule these times ditecdy with
you so as to accommodate your

schedule. Sfe look forward to
spending some time together.

th u

t
f:'
4

s
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t
t
t
I
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Youth Events in March

t 3-4;30 PM B

Llcct at the Epi(-cntcr at 2:45 for Bor,vling and

snacks! This is a great event to invite friends.
(lost of game and snacks are covercd. If you

want to play video €fames, pleasc bdng your
own money.

March L5: 3:00-4:30

Super Science Challenge
Meet at Peace Church for a show-off
between the catapult and the tower.
Which one will emerge victorious and

which one will get slimed?

\

IASTEQ selryice
Aoril 12. 10:30

-

Join us fot a special Easter r,vorship scrvice here at

Peace Church to celebratc the

good news of the Gospel of
salvation. Jesus Christ died for
our sins and has risen ftom the

dead Your famiiy is invited!
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Presbytery Report, Kathy Todd

Greetings All,

For starters, it was very cool to have Pastor Aaron as Moderator, and Pastor Ed as the Stated
Clerk sitting up front conducting the meeting. I have so much love and respect for these two,
who have been so supportive and kind to Peace Church. We also were able to catch up with our
friend, Mike McCandless from Jacksonville.

As some of you may have heard me say before, we are where our Church needs to be; with the
EPC. This is truly a denomination that focuses on the complete teaching of the Bible. ln the past,

before joining the EPC, I had asked some prior elders whether they attended Presbytery
meetings. Most of the comments were "never again" or "no, I don't want to do that", or "that's too
stressful". Well, I LOVE attending our EPC meetings. I would recommend it to any elder that is
able to make the trip. The time with our Teaching and Ruling Elders, and representatives from
our region is prayerful, we sing loud, and the fellowship and comradery is just wonderful. You
meet new friends and get reacquainted with old friends. There is also work to be done.

Part of this work is to listen and review new teaching elders. I really enjoy this part, because you
know you are going to get a really, good sermon. Sometimes the questions others come up with
for the review are difficult, but we always get a great view and idea of how this person can think
on their feet.

One of the Teaching Elders that was reviewed was Pastor Jeff J. He delivered a sermon from
Joshua 1:1-9: ("e Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened,
and do not be dismayed, for the Lono your God is with you wherever you go.") and was
reviewed by the commissioners. They had some tough questions which I thought he did a good
job of answering. He has been in World Outreach in Malaysia and Egypt. Very interesting man
and is committed to his program. I am amazed at the heartfelt devotion, energy, and love for the
Lord that these missionaries have when teaching about Jesus in some very scary locations.

Guest pastor Case Thorp from Orlando FL delivered a very interesting sermon on Martha and
Mary and how their actions and personalities differed, but both were focused on Jesus.

There was a presentation on church safety and security by our host pastor, Tommy Allen and his
friend who is also a pastor from another church. Both had extensive professional experience on
large crowd security. Some of their information was beyond what we could feasibly use due to
our size. As a small Church, we are already implementing some of the actions mentioned in their
talk.

I am also so amazed at some of the young people we meet at Presbytery. They have truly
received a callfrom God to teach. Their enthusiasm and knowledge at such a young age is so
refreshing and beautiful. This brings to mind Meghan, who is working on a Church plant in Port
Orchard Washington, whom we offer support through our approved missions budget. A point that
she made during her presentation was, she just found out that they have a place to worship. This
is a very big deal for them and also a huge boost from the community with support, as the
location is at a school.

We were very blessed to have Jeff Jeremiah, the Stated Clerk of the EPC for our evening
sermon. The host Church had a wonderful small orchestra and the music was well planned and
received.

Many Blessings.
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SPRING CLE,AN-UP DAYS

I

INSIDE WORI{ DAY SATURDAY, MARCH 21't at 9 am

OUTSIDE WORI{ DAY SATLTRDAY APRIL 18't' at9 am

LLTNCH WILL BE, PRO\IIDE,D BOTH DAYS

If 1'e1-1 have an)r questions contact Jtm Zellet 
^t 

541-27 4-1912
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Here is a little bit of church history
fouad in the Libnry

yeat, , 16 the 35rh
annlversary of our UPt{ (Unlted
Presbyterian lloren), and the

55th anniversary of the esEab-
lishment of an organization of

wonen at Peace Menorial. Because of
the increaeing intereet in our organi-
zation, ue would like to share rith you
a bit of history. Huch of the informatlon
ls taken from an article vritten by Mrs.
Frances Landruu Ln L972.

On July L, L932 a Bible Study group was
organized for study and fellowehlp. The
group ras lnterdenoninal{.onalrlncludlng
rouen from the entLre Altanont area, wlth
as trany ag 35'40 uonen attendlng the
Eonthly D€etlngs. All day ueetl.nga vere
held at the hooes of oeubersr.lunch rae
served at, noon, and, of course, any pre-
school children were included.
One of the nenbers hae a slster, Kathryn
Beattie, sho was a niesLonary in India,
and the name, t'The Kathryn Beattl-e llission-
ary Societyt' vas adopted for thi.s new org-
anLzatlon.
Dues and noney affairs were voluntary.
Numerous projects were carried out, but
Blble and Misslonary study vag the central
goal. Sone of the projects were: The
Childrenrs Farn Home in Corvallis, ItPete

the Pigrt bank, a leper ald; !'national and
overseasr sering, clothing aent to mission
stations, and extenslve help vas glven to
local needy and depressed.
The Altanont Conmuni-ty Church was organlzed
ln L937, meeting in the Altsnont Elenentary
School. Mr. George lrlheatley uas the first
minister, and even though he had never been
ordalned, he and hle vtfe dld na very flne
sork ln the cognunlLy.t !hs. Uheatley rent
to hones ln the area,to conduct seekly
Blble elaasee for several. years. Thelr pay
ra{r the offerlng, yhlch yas usually qulte
nea8,er.
As tlme r*ent by and the new church building
was acquired, it became evident that the
Kathryn Beatt,le Society did not neet the
neede of all the sonen in the church, and
1t wae declded, although rlth quite aone
heated opposltion, Eo come under the autho-
rity of the Presbyterlan Church.
In 1947 the present church building was dedi-
cated and named Peace Memorial PresbyEerlan
Church to connenorate the end of l{orldt{ar![.

rrre rr! {9.52 urre [acnryn reaEE:.e Soclety
and the Young Mothersr CLub (vhlch had been
organized in the late AO's) were joined to-
gether !o forn lhe l{onenfs Association of
Ehe Presbyterian Church, an all inclusive
organization to lnclude all wonen of the
church. Grace Blr}' (Fergusoq) vas the first
president, Hrary Uhitby, secretaqy and Vlola
Pollard the first treasurer.
Meetings were held in the Social Hall rvhich
was locaEed in what is nou the balcony. The
sink in the upstairs Jr. lligh Sunday School.
room indicates chere the kltchen ms at
that tine. The present Westrdnster Hal1
addition sas built nuch later, and the
balcony remodeled.

The l{onents Assocl.ation becane United Pres-
byterlan Women (UPW) in 1958.

*.Yy"t:l l;gi"i,
but our goale
study, l,tlsilon

for 1954, ms $500.00
is $3,000.00...

are ouch the eaoe - Bible
support,

and f
local eirvice,

ellorship.
CIRCLEII NA!,TED FOR MISSION I{ORKERS

The early Associ.ation waa dlvided into
sir Circles, ctlich sere naned for
.rorking nomen who had visited or worked
ln our neighborhood or church.
EI'IERSON - naned for ltartha Enerson vho

nas a miesionary ln Colonbia, S.A.
F0RSfiHE - for frene Forsythe, niesionary

in China
TRAVAILLE - for Xre. Travaille in Thailand.

She died there leavlng three children.
BEA,TIIE - for Kethryn Beattie who served
' in India 20 years.
ilACKEI{ZIE - for Virginla Mackenzie who

vorked in Japan at the univereity.
I'OSER - Edna Dunbar Hoser, a local girl,

sas a nissionary ln Cauaroun, Africa

t.lE STILL MAINTAIN fiIREE CIRCTES

EI'|ERSON - Margaret John, chairnan (884-6826)
Meets third Monday of each nonth at 7:30 pn.
Studying trGodrs Covenants wlth the Comnunity
of Faithrt fron CONCERN. Meet, ln homes.

UACKENZIE - Vera 0chg, chairnan (882-A327)
Meets [hird Thursday at 1:30 pn at the church.
Study Ehe sane as Enerson.

TMVAIILE - ilary Wilkinson, chalrnan (882-3233)
Meets thi' second Friday - 9:30 a.n. in hoates.
Preseotly studying the Book of Geneeis ulth
tapes and discuseion.

r i llhy not try coming to one of theee
,Py'-gftcles...iou migtc like ic!
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Presbytery of the Pacific Northwest
Pacific Women's Link

January 30,2020

Angie Gale opened with przLyer and announcements. She inttoduced SusannaJaiswald a global worker in
India working on mobilizingand training disciple-makers in the Muslim community. The goal is reaching

the Muslim's least reached with the gospel. During the Presbytery Nleeting she showed a frlm of the

buildings and the Indian people of the area she and her husband (whom she met and married there) worked

with. She was in the United States to get her permanent visa so she could return to India. She received her

visa and the states three days later.

Connie Badgley expressed the work of the ladies link, fellowship, reaching out to others and resource library.

I also received a listing of the resource library and women's speaker list. The womefi will come and speak to

the women's groups at their churches.

We enjoyed the Table Talk, "Checking our Hearts Habit"

Oan %aatapaal{e fud
%tan/tztt, 7:7- I

,4ol at4d A u,i(/ fu Vluro la qna,

Se& aad Vn<. arill le'td,

Kt4oc6 at4d t/o daa4 an/(, fu a/z/4d to Vnct.

/n arcu4norc o,lio aa/o, a/&a/eo,

?le ** atAo uzifu W,
Attd a ilp aoa arAo 6t4tc/p t/z lnao

an// fu a/&42d,

Checking our Heart Habits

Table Talk

Ask

Seek

I(nock

What's God been up to in my life lately?

Am I feeling a nudge from Him, to change something?

Begin something?

How do you think God wants you to yoin in His work?

In your own reladonship with Him?
In the lives of the people around you?

In someone's life outside of your current community"

What is one step you can take today to move forward in the plans God has for you?

Connie Badgley closed in prayer.

So thankful I am able to attend the Women's Link, it is interesting to hear Gods word and what others are

doing. To meet ladies ftom all over our presbytery and those I know.

Noreen Rhoades
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Advancing the Gospel of Jesus Christ by prot'iding, rescue' recovery,

and reneval services itt tlrc citl' tttul county oJ (!6*,iV[*

{

KLAM LLS
t1/

RECOVERY CENTER
December 3I,2019

Peace Memorial Presbyterian Church

Women's Missionary GrouP

4431So. 6th St.

Klamath Falls, OR 97603

Dear Sisters;

We want to thank you for your donation of 5600.00. As our second year in our new facility

takes off, we want you to know that we could not provide the shelter, hot meals and

showers to those in need, without you!

God is at work here at the Klamath Falls Gospel Missionl We had 13 children reunited

with their mothers during their stay at our Women and Children's Shelter this year! We

also had 9 of those mothers either made first time commitments or recommitted their

lives to Christ during their stay at the Women and Children's Shelter this year as well!

you make the difference for these women and children! Your donation helps fund this

safe haven. They can stay for as long as it takes them to complete the requirements to

get their children returned to them, find jobs and secure their own place to live. That is

why, you are so vital, to the success of those we serve here at the Klamath Falls Gospel

Mission!!

Allfor His Glory!

d'"-- ([t"C4
Ron Hicks,

Executive Director

Rh/cs

1931 MissionAve. I p.o. Box87 I Klamath Falls,oR 97601 1541.882.4895 I fax541.882.4264 I kfallsgospelmission.org

MEMBER ASSOCIATION OF CITY GATE (formerlv AGRM)
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Nfemorial
Presbl'1sdan (EPC)

-l-l) I .lorr/t 6th Sr.

Kltuktl) Fd/:. OR 9-601

Plnm: 5-l/'881-5057

E +ni /: o-fri r@pedLvpnr. o tB

P ttr l0 r pdrlL fttd to trcp@1'ahoo. n nt

" In aII Aour uaAS acknouledge
Him, and He uiII make Aour

paths straight"
-Prov. 3:6

Elders

Pastor Aaron Beaty- Session N{oderator

Noreen Rhoades- Clerk of Session

Iftthy Todd- Finance & Stewardship

Don Perryman- Christian Education

Linda Dart- Mission and Outreach

JimZelTer- Building and Gtounds

Sally Heaton- Worship

Session neet t/te 2nd lY/edneila),of'eac/t nontlt

.frun 6-8PNI.

Your SESSION Your DEACONS
Geri Coker- Chair

Susan Orton

Dolores Maben

Jocelyn Shellito

Vicki Zeller

Tln Deacvn nteet tlte iltird Srndal oJ'eadt

nt o n t lt 
-l-o 

/ lo t ui rtg u, o rs h ip.

Your

TRUSTEES
Harold Heaton

Sheryl l(eady

Stephen Goode

\We're on the web!

\Tww.peaceEPC.com

"like" us on Facebook
3ll5 - "James part X "Wait on
James 5:7-12

3122 - "James part XI "Pray in Faith"
James 5:13-20

tt

Lord"

The Book of James

3/1 - "James part
James 4:13-17

3129 - "The Spirit of Life"
Romans 8:6-11
Psalm 130

3/8 - "James part IX
and Rejoice in Your
James 5:l-6


